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TWO CENTS

Russia Still to Stand bu the Entente
Break With Germany Unless Latter Concedes Terms

-—:   —  _________________________________5Ü-____________________ ■ •-  2  -

Allies May Recognize Bolsheviki Government I

HOBOKEN WATER
FRONT FIRE SWEPT

Disastrous Blaze Threatens 
Territory Under Govern

ment Control

Withdrawal of 
Russ and Turk 
Forces From 
Persian Territ
ory is Suggested 
by Trotsky

Russia Will Not Cive Way After Discov 
covery of TGermany 

Must Yield, or Break is Inevitable; 
Bolsheviki Show Unexpected 

Perspicacity

Counter - Propos- 
als Made by Russ 
Delegates In* 
elude Complete 
Evacution of all 
Conquered Ter
ritory

SOUTH AFRICA’S .
/ WAR ACTIVITIES

Colony Has Given Unstint- 
ingly of Men, Mdhey and 

Labor
m

By Courier Leased Wire;
New York. Jan. 

lives of the War department 
asked Fire Chief Kenlon to send fire 
apparatus to tight flames in an army 
storage house at Hoboken. •

Chief Kenlon dispatched 
boat to Ho'boken,

Cape Town, Jan. 4.—Now that 
the last German not in captivity 
has been driven out of what was 
German East Africa, the Kaiser’s 
only remaining settlement on this 
continent, it may not be out 'of place 
to review briefly what South Africa 
has done in the war as a whole.

All told the wljite population of 
the Union totals "approximately 1,-

Hoboken, N.J. Jan. 4—Fire, which Rv Pnnripr T Wi™ 400,000. Of these more than 50
threatended that part of the .water VUUIlei -Litidotitl Wire. * per cent, are Dutch, among whom
front which is within government London, Jan. 4.—Developments in the Russo-German negotiations The Dailv is a larse faction of Nationalistscontrol, broke out to-day. The blaze _ ri , 1,1 une -lvuobu vreimcui ncgvuid, nuns,, me -Udliy opposed to the war, who have done
was discovered in a six story build- ^nrOUlCie Says are llKelV tC Cause the western powers to give de facto recognition to nothing whatever to further it.

the>el™e Government in Russia. A statement of Entente AlUed .policy of a Demo- ' It
ers, in the barred zone. That struc- CratlC Character, it adds, Shortly Will be Sent to Russia. ‘ gust, 1915. to May. 1917, no fewer
“SrartU'SSL. ,» h*»«L M. Litvinoff, who has been appointed Ambassador to London by the Bolsheviki, S-TST
has been called out to prevent spread rhe Daily Chronicle continues, may receive de facto recognition as ambassador while where- Chiding the union garrison 

“*■ 10 “e Hud,“ El,er Sir George Buchanan, the British ambassador to Russia, who is reported on Ms way 52^135*S.m"*ï= 2S-"
home, may be replaced by a diplomat in sympathy with the ideas of revolutionary Rus- BngianY<at,ttheir own^exped!» to

join the forces there and hundreds 
have offered themselves for the 
aviation corps.

Civilians have contributed up-
war

4—Represen ta- 
have

By Courier I .eased Wire J
lxindon, Jan. 4.—The Ilol- 

slieviki foreign minister, Leon 
Trotzky, is said by the Petro
grad correspondent of The Ex
change Telegraph Company, to 
hat e sent a communication to 
the Persian government offering 
to begin negotiations for the 
withdrawal of Russian troops 
from Persian territory provided 
Turkey will withdraw hers.

Tip* Russian commissionarics, 
the correspondent says, have de
cided to negotiate with the gov
ernment of Ukraine op the basis 
of recognition of the Ukrainian 
i-cifublic, provided it does not 
hinder

a fire 
The Delaware, 

Lackawanna and Western Railway 
sent three fire fighting tugs from this 
city.

RUSS REGENERATION RESULTING By Courier Leased Wire
Unless there is a change in 

original plans the emissaries of 
Russia and the Central Powers 
will meet to-day to continue 
their discussion of peace terms, 
which the Bolsheviki have de
clared are unacceptable. Russ
ia’s delegates have proposed 
that the conference meet in 
Stockholm which, If agreed to 
by the Germans, will make for 
delay.

A news despatch received in 
London says the Russians have 
made counter-proposals to the 
Germans. It is added that they 
will be discussed at the next 
meeting at Brest-Utovsk on 
Saturday which would indicate 
the Russians have not persisted 
in their demand that future 
meetings be held on neutral 
soil. The new Russian propos
als call for complète evacuation 
of occupied territory pending a 
referendum on A*olf-definifck>n.

Reports that the German and 
-Austrian emperors and their 
Jnilltary and political advisers 
are much perturbed over the 
Russian attitude, are followed 
by one that Count von H fai
ling, the, German imperial chan
cellor, is ill. Berlin politics! 
circles have a rumor that von

.

.

piera and to a nearby munitions fac
tory. Several ambulances have been 
summoned.

United States soldiers have been 
placed on guard around the 
threatened with destruction, 
burning building occupies nearly an 
entire square block! Wind carried 
the sparks as far as the water’s edge, 
where munitions ships are tied up.

military
against General Kaledines, the 
Cossack leader. It is suggested 
that these negotiations he held 
i.t Smolensk or Vitebsk.

According to the same corre
spondent, M. Kcrnesky, the de
posed premier, lias prepared an 
account of his services during 
the period of the first revolution, 
which will be presented to the 
Constitutent Assembly. 
eludes full details of ednditions

operations

sia.
TO RECOGNISE BOLSHEVIKI

London, Jan. 4.—Recognition of the* Lénine Government jn Russia by the En
tente Allies is probable on account of the developments in the Russo-German nego
tiations, according to The Daily Chronicle, which prints the statement in heavy type. 
The statement apparently is based on a contribution by “a diplomatic correspondent” 
which is printed beneath it. -The writer says that on account of the Bolsheviki discov
ery of German duplicity anything may "

area
The

ward of *10.000.000 to the 
fund ■ of South Africa and other 
countries. *

Finally tens of thousands of black 
laborers have been recruited both 
for Europe and East Africa, where 
tfcey are employed in road-making, 
unloading-ships and trains and sim
ilar work..

It in- *10 BE happen. *
THREE ALTERNATIVES

“There are,” he says, “three alternatives—the Bolsheviki may give way, the Ger
mans may give way, or there will be a rupture of relations. The first is hardly likely 
in view of Foreign Minister Trotz'ky’s declaration. The second is possible, for the 
Germans arê pastmasters in the art of spacious compromise. But the third is ; most v 

\ probable since the Bolsheviki have exhibited a perspicacity, which was hardly expeet- 
y ed in this country., : v- ..

DEFENSIVE PAR. At LEAST ;f C #. ..> Tl. .
• “Russia* the land of boundless surprises, may quite possible witness a revival of 

war. If not in the most active form, it might at'least be a sullenly defensive war ne
cessitating the keeping on the frontier of a considerable German force. It would at 
least prevent those pleasant and profitable commercial exchanges which Germany
hopes for. , ...........

“Assuming such a situation and consolidation pf Bolsheviki power, provided failure 
to extract a peace does not wreck the Levine regime, then recognition of that power 
as the de facto government follows. Since thht is so a Socialist would be the logical 
representative of that government andrMaxim Litvinoff, who has been appointed is a 
likely enough occupant of the embassy.”

Three companies of troops win be Referring to the retirement of Sir George W. Buchanan, the British ambassador 
quartered in Brantford during the- to Russia, whose services are praised highly, the writer says:
^u:nd^romeTomnton™oningletehe ., . ‘\his Probably would be sent a diplomat in marked sympathy with' th
first draft to report at the Armories . luCRS 01 revolutionary RuSSia.
num.be0r"™75r0wWinTern^ogm bAJom • thatas it may, we expect shortly a new statement of policy with regard to
and Brant county, the balance being Russia, which, should it lean toward the lat est developments and democracy, would un- 
te?r weurelddeen^erd doubtedly strengthen the allied cause in Russia.”
Office yesterday to the local men who FOE TO YIELD?
are to report to-morrow. , „ , „

• ^‘«uesquadsha-ve been at work two distinct tendencies notice-
since the first of the week preparing aMe ln the enemy delegation ,
the Armories tabernacle and old at the Brest-Litovsk meâings,
Post Office for the troops. The Arm- thé Petrograd correspondent of
ones will be utilized as barracks. The Dally News says. One was
and here bunks have been prepared annexationist and was repre-
for the accommodation of the men. sented by General vonHoffmann.
The interior of the building now re- A more moderate view was np-
sembles its appearance of former heId by Foreign Secretaries von
days when the 84th, and later the. Knehlmann and Czernln.
215th battalion was quartered there. There were frequent disputes

The tabernacle will be used as a between the two
taess and recreation headquarters These were settled, it is added,
and has been placed in fitting con- bp appeals to Beilin which al-
dition for the occupation of the men. ways supported von Kuehlmann
The old Post Office will he the head- and Caerrdn. General von Hoff-
quarters of the engineers who will mahn took purely military point
be located here. Gf ' view and complained with

The staff of officers that will be great bitterness that the Rus-
identified with the unit has been an- sinus were using the armistice
nouneed. Lt. Col. H. A. McCausland to agitate among German sol
di Toronto, late of the 75th battalion diers.
will be the Officer Commanding, and Ancôrdimr to the r™»,™he has already arrived and assumed de^Uh^eTs a beUef among the
hls d,ut.ieaMhf eJ pTh,e B^°fd ia .co°™: Russian delegation that Ger-
rh?d75tSalton,SanneeS IT£-
pot Battalion Central Ontario Regi- ^^a so^fnft to^se Ite
ment. Oa.pt3.in T. W. F miner of the ailvaittAgo she gains hv Arming4th C. M. R. is paymaster, Capt. E. ^ with RumL wttiTtol
Linger of the 64th battaliton Is quar- EnUmto Allies disa^-ee.
terma^ter and Lieut. R. W. Parke Tiro reasons Top wishing of the 58th battalion and the 1st De- n^.U^L^eo^S a! 
pot battalion, O. O. R. is adjutant. Stockhdlm apb a 
The other officers, are, Capt. H. S. greater publicity and this idea ——- Toronto, Jan. Pepall, 15th battalion, company com- fs exmessed to a “

wh-Avti -nt n><TTtft] 4— The Atlantic mander, and Lleuts. H. McLaughlin statement;
Minnie. iKAt disturbance now late of 19th battalion, and C. K. , .. .
*5*™ or J centred south of Hoag, 4 th C. M. R. Lieut. Hoag is a
'^KKof lorm1 U Halifax has caused former Brantford boy and has return- ,lneutra1’ 14

gales with rain ed from overseas after distinguishing Geramn headquarters.
^ia-uzzil.xou 1 and gnow through- himself on the field of battle and The Daily News correspond-
ANOW wc GOT TO out the Maritime receiving recognition of his services. ent Was present at the Smolny
r_coNonvze od conn provin(.ei. The Under the direction of a detail of IirstltUte, the Bolsheviki head-

weather continues sergeants fib-m the N. C. O. training quarters, when M. Kameneff,
cold in Ontario school at Toronto, tlie men who have one of the Russian peace dele-
and Quebec and been doing fatigue work have every- gates, issued his report on, the
mild in the wee- thing in preparation for the draftees negotiations on the Brest-
tern provinces when they report to-morrow. All Utovsk conference. Among

Forecasts three buildings have been thoroughly other things, M. Kameneff’s
Fair slowlv mo- overhauled and present a apick and report showed, he says, that the

derating Saturday span appearance.- The bunks haye Germans attempted to bind
—Southeast winds been placed in position in the Arm- Ruegia to their country by re-

ories, arfd the officers are already newal of -the treaty of 1904,
quartered there. wltieli Emperor Nicholas fie-

rat the front during th.. June 
offensive, and tile reason - 
Kerensky decided to reirlove tor- *v" 
mer Empe»-or "Nicholas to Si
beria.

In the archives of the Russian 
foreign office there has been 
discovered u document of un
usual interest dealing with ne
gotiations between Germany and 
the Imperial Russian goverp-
ment-aèregut» tit '«I’faiBaifil

why
l

mI
von

"S : ■
fconvention to combat 

Other curions documents 
ing to the origin of the war 
throw light oh certain aspects 
of German phllcy. These papers 
will be published as soon as 
they have been classified.

Litvinoff Speaks
London, Jan. 4. —Maxim Lit

vinoff, who lias been appointed 
Bolsheviki ambassador „o Great 
Britain, and who said yesterday 
that lie would probably return 
to Petrograd, has decided to re
main in London pending the re
ceipt. of his instructions. His 
pliotogi'aph is printed promin
ently in the newspapers. 
shows the highly intelligent face 
of a well born and educated 
man. He is described as being 
broad-minded, and it is said that 
he is attached to English insti
tutions and England, where he 
lias lived for a decade.

M. Litvinoff’s wife is an Eng
lish woman, and he is an old 
triend and associate of Ixenine. 
He is declared to bç a whole
hearted supporter of the Bolshe
viki, with whom he apparently 
is in close touch.
Mail quotes him as saying that 
until a courier brings him liis 
formal nirpointment, he cannot 
sav whether he will accept the 
umbassadoi-sliip, but in a long 
interview in the Daily Chronicle , 
he s|>e:.ks as If he is resolved to 
take it.

“My task as an ambassador,” 
he says, in the interview, “will 
be to disseminate the truth 
about Russia and to dissinate 
misundeisitanding and' misinter
pretation of the motives, charac
ter and purpose of the Work
men’s and Soldiers’ government. 
It is grossly mischievous to re
present the Bolsheviki as anti- 
ally or as mere pacifists. They 
realize as clearly as anyone that 
kaiserism and junkerdom are 
(he greatest obstacles to the 
■self-emancipation of the interna
tional proletariat, but have dis-

Socialism* . 
nts relat- Recognition ef the Lenine- 

Trotzky regime in Bustie, as * 
de facto government *by the En
tente Allies is probable, accord
ing to The London Dally Chron
icle. Such change of senti
ment, lt Is said, would be due to 
the threatened break in peace 
negotiations and might bring ' 
from the Allies a statement Of 
democratic policy toward RUs-

Three Companies Will be 
Stationed in City for the 

Winter

CALLED TO COLORS

Qld Post Office and Former 
Tabernacle Also For 

Use of Soldiers

ULL

Police Were Called Out to 
Preserve Order at Muni

cipal Depot
LOTS OF EXCITEMENT

Angry Citizens Clamored 
for Coal Which Was Not - 

to be Had

;

sia. ;
Meanwhile the , question of . 

the Constituent Assembly still 
bothers the Bolsheviki and de
mands are made that it may be 
called at once. The govern- 

• ment of the Okraine has sent to 
the Bolsheviki a demand that it ' 
wotild withdraw its troops from ' 
the Ukraine and decide wheth
er or not it is at war with that 
government. j

Nothing has occurred to 
break the inactivity of the in
fantry on the western and Ital- 

" ian fronts. Small raids have 
taken place here and there and v. 
the German artillery fire con- 

■ tinties strong at vital points on -,w ^
the western front. '

England will soon be under 
compulsory rationing. In 
ing this

:

it

.

Rioting necessitating police assist
ance to quell the disturbance occur- 
ed at the municipal coal depot this 
morning, when in the crush and 
crowding of applicants to m■■■■. secure or
ders for fuel, two ladies allowed 
their tempers to run loose, and a 
lively battle ensued, 
struck her opponent smartly across 
the face, and the fight was on; Soon 
others became involved and pan
demonium reigned for a short time. 
The pitched battle asumed serious 
proportions and finally it was decid
ed to summon the police as the only 
means of forcing the combattants to 
agree to -peace terms. The office 
does not open until half past eight, 
hut an hour in advance of the time 
for opening, applicants bagan to 
arrive, mostly women. The supply 
was light and the demand heavy and 
by fifteen minutes past eight the 
hydro office was crowded to capacity.' 
At half'past eight' the office was op
ened. and shortly after, in the ex
citement developing from the mad 
rush for fuel tickets, the fracas wvs 
engendered. The police arrived and 
were successful in restoring order, 
bpt no arrests were made and no 
serious damage resulted.

Approximately thirty-give tong of 
coal were on hand tale morning and 
this supply petered out by .eleven 
o’clock with only a fraction, of the 
applicants supplied.

“I’ll tell you the situation is ser
ious unfess there is Immediate re
lief,” declared Mr. H. D.-McIntyre to 
The Courier this afternoon.
’ Thé office was’ moved yesterday 
from the city hall to the Hydro of
fice on Colborne street, where there 
is a commodious waiting room and 
no two flights of steep stairs tp 
climb.

At the meeting of the advisory 
committee held yesterday afternoon, 
it was decided to approach the min
isterial association of the city and 
urge upon that 
of conditions in 
Brantford,- and .request that all pos
sible steps be taken that would 
toward the conservation of eo*l 
means suggested toward this end, 
are united church serviced, or ser
vices held in school rooms.

A few cases are known to the com- 
^ /Continued, oq Page *.),_____

dined to extend, resulting in a 
situation which was oas of the 
causes of the 'war. Germany 
made other proposals, all for 
the purnose of obtaining a posi
tion as the most favored nation. 
The Russians stated that they 
believed in equality of trade

and that at the very mmhent 
when they were engaged in 
socializing society, liationaliz- 
ing banks, etc., they conld hot 
subscribe to principles COlttraCy 
to socialism. On this point, thé 
•correspondent says, the Ger
mans seem to have receded 
from their position.

Speeches by soldier delegates 
described the appalling condi
tions in the army, which ie dis
organized, poorly .clothed and 
starving. Even the artillery 
horses have died from 
fodder. Nevertheless 
delegates asserted the soldiers 
were willing to continue the 
war, notwithstanding thèse 
desperate conditions unless the 

' Germans agreed to peace on the 
lines laid down by the Bolshe
viki.

Petrograd, Jan; B.-uThe ■ 
work of the commission which 
is dealing with prisoner* is 
proceeding slowly. The Rus
sian delegates claimed the 
right to send any communica
tion they desired to Russian ■ 
prisoners in Germany and to 
Socialists In thé Central pow-

'

Ane Amazon

The Daily

words;"
Rhondda, the food controller, 
said the situation was not al
arming and would improve, al- - 
though shortage in certain food 
stuffs would continue.

ASSEMBLY TO MEET.
Petrograd, Jan. 4.—The Bol

sheviki have fixed th» opening 
of the Constituent A 
January 18, providing 
present at that time i 
of 400 members.

DEPOT WRECKED?
Stockholm, Jan. 4.—A Hap- 

paranda despatch to the Ttden- 
s that the

COL H. COCK»
tendencies. §

:■SHEW -foi-la* of 
all the iis

Ma quorum,Had Their Names Omitted 
In Official List of 

Candidates
STATEMENTCOMES

from Ottawa

Both Harry Cockshutt and 
Senator Fisher Now at 

Capital

,
■ y$

.mgnin says
depot on the Russ 
era front was bio 
ly and that all Ira 
a radios of two Id 
destroyed. Two 
with Cossacks on the w*j 
Dan

«Si1 -

,totb.
lancipation of the intema- 
Iproletariat, but have dis

covered that Russia is not the 
only soil for the congenial 
growth of noxious plants. ”

district, were 
g the death of ;

sand men.
r—..... ..... ...... ' BÆSfitaBWEATHER BULLETIN __ers.} A despatch from Ottawa says ; -r- 

“In the official list of candidates 
published in the Canadian War Ro- 
cord for the information of the 
troops overseas, the names oi Col. 
Harry Cockshutt, Conservative Un
ionist, Brant, and CoL Donald Suth
erland, Conservative Unionist, North 
Oxford, were omitted. The mespon- 
sibillty for the omission must rest 
upon the overseas authorities as the 
names were % the list cabled. In 
both instances the candidates whose 
names wera omitted were opposing 
Liberal Unionists endorsed by the 
Government. Col. Cockshutt leads 
his opponent by abo-it 490 on the 
home vote, while Col. Sutherland-is 
about 250 behind Ë. W. Nesbitt-in 

(Continued on Page 4.)

They also demanded. .untie-. . 
stricted direct telegraphic com- 

■ inunication with representatives 
of thé Socialist parties In the 
enemy countries. The German 
delegates replied they wefce tin- 
authorizd to make an agreement on tills point. ^...........

The Russians demanded the 
creation of a special commis
sion to inmdre into the dépor
tation of Polish workmen for 
employment in privately owned 
factories in Germany. To tots 
demand the Germans resnonded 
they had not been authorized 
to take toe question. The Rus
sians thereupon asked fir 
farther instructions 
Council of People’s 
«loners, i

V-

Bolsheviki sl

“vf -;3i

irrsBAL.A FAT) 
I’m hali edbody the seriousness 

regard to fuel inA
In letters large imy doom is Writ: 
I can’t escape the spell of It.tend 

. The Staring from wall on every hand 
I hourly read the grim cptqsmapd.

A poignant- grief *ny being thrill#, 
That I must “Take Van -Çoçum’É 
L- EUia,’s;_ ’

4 ».

“Zimmie” I
moderately cold. Light local
falls.

snow
..--fî •i

it ■

i
r

Y
Ü4M>

1

ays
a

W)f r
i «
shDignty

bly enhanced by the 
glasses. - But, apart 

ignity, the absence of 
k alone a good reason 
I them. It is a wcll- 
that many feminine 

particularly are the re- 
dered vision. Relieving 

Lin relieves the head, 
n examination and we

J. Harvey
Optlclai. Phorn 147« 

It. Open Tuesday and 
lings.

Wanted
■arious departments 

mill, good wages, 
, Previocs experi- 
icessary. The Watson 
dug Co., Ltd

ic Work
leturned Soldier do 
■ic work. All orders 
irompt attention

lie WIRING, RE- 
JG & SUPPLIES

UTLER
ical Contractor

Phone 1589ie.

ÏF CANADIAN NORTH 
1ND RKOUI-ATIONS 
1 of a family, or any mat. 
old, who was at thc^com- 
the prvsent war 
l to be

and ha. 
to be a British subject 

an alliednir neutral 
itead a iiuartcr-aectiou of 

in Manitoba,
COUD-

aion Land r Alberta. Applicant must 
:son at Dominion Lande 
Agencv for District. Kntry 
be made on certain condl- 
Six months residence upoe 
of laud in each of three

istricts a homesteader may 
joining quartcr^eetion aa 
’rice $5.00 per acre. Do ties 
ninths in each of three 
ing homestead patent and 
is extra. May obtain pte

ns homestead pat-as soon 
conditions.
ir obtaining homestead pat- 
not secure a pre-emption, 
irehased homestead in eer- 
Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
ths in each of three years, 
ics and erect a house worth

itries may count time of 
farm labourers lu Canada 

residence duties under
>I1S.
lion Lands are advertises 
ntry, returned soldiers who 
erseas aud have been hon- 
■ged, receive one day prior- 
: for entry at local Agent’s 
it Sub-Agency). Discharge 
presented to Agent.

W. V’. COEY,
Minister of the Interior, 
ried publication of thlf 
111 not be paid ter.
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FRAMES
ew Pedestal Swing 
mes in our window, 
arry the largest and 
ilete stock of mould 
mes, unframed and 
tures ever shown * !

Your Xmas giv- 
te year pictures, 
is nothing more 
\ and appro-

St. Book Store
BKET STREET

Thomas spent a few 
k with her father, Mr- 
larlev.
1rs. Ryder and fauti*-'- 

day with Mr. and 
yder of Harley, 
a Ausleybrook of Bur- 
ng relatives here,' 
lerville of London and 
Taylor of Owen Sound 

las at the home Df-Mr. 
E. Chant.

irs and son and- Miss 
nto spent a few. days 
rus Thompson.
! Stèphenson has re- 

after spending a few 
•Si Elliott of Brantford»

as
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